2019 IMPACT REPORT FOR
CANADIAN LIBRARIES
A Summary of Your Support

Reading Fun for Everyone!

Developed by Toronto
Public Library in
partnership with Library
and Archives Canada,
CNIB and CELA, the
Program is delivered by
over 2,000 public libraries
across Canada, reaching
close to 400,000 children
annually.

As Canada’s largest, bilingual summer reading program, the TD Summer Reading Club (TD SRC), provides libraries
with program activities, booklists, templates and free, accessible materials; everything libraries need to deliver a
high quality program to their communities, year after year. Designed for kids of all ages, interests and abilities, TD
SRC celebrates Canadian authors and illustrators and inspires kids to explore the fun of reading their way—the key
to nurturing a lifelong love of reading.

The club is flexible, allowing kids and their caregivers to participate anytime, anywhere—at home, online, at a local
library branch, on the road—wherever their summer takes them! Research shows that children who enjoy reading
will read more and ultimately become more successful in school and in life. Libraries have a crucial role to play in
keeping kids reading all summer long and increasing their skills and confidence while they are not in school .

Together, we’re helping Canadian children by:
• connecting families with libraries in a flexible and accessible manner to encourage a self-directed approach
to reading
• helping kids feel they are part of a program that extends beyond their local library
• championing Canadian writers and illustrators and promoting talent
• building confidence and excitement about reading

In this 2019 report, you will find statistics, information and testimonials demonstrating the significant impact
community libraries are having on Canadian families. We would like to thank library staff across the country for all
of the creativity and hard work that goes into making the program fresh and fun, summer after summer.

TD SUMMER READING CLUB
BY THE NUMBERS
NATIONAL PARTICIPATION IN 2019
783,240 total attendance of
programs and activities in 2019
8 million+ total attendance since 2004
Over 2,000 participating libraries

329,052 national program registrations
4 million+ registrations since 2004
44,765 total number of programs
*5.4% of all Canadian children were registered in TD SRC in 2019

TD SRC WEBSITE ACTIVITY IN 2019
June to September

92,605 sessions
(English/French)

14,497 ebook views

53,497 users
(English/French)

49,753 kid submissions, reviews,
stories, reading accomplishments,
notebooks and likes

WE’RE PROUD TO SERVE LIBRARIES ACROSS CANADA!

2019 OUTCOMES

2019 Program Outcomes
TD SRC participant surveys were distributed
online and in-branch to kids and parents. Results
showed:

• 97% of parents/caregivers say their child
maintained or improved their reading skills
• 97% of kids want to join the Club again
• 96% of children increased or maintained
their enjoyment of reading
• 90% of children read more often or the same
amount during the summer
• 75% of parents/caregivers say their child is
now a more confident reader

What parents/caregivers have to say:
“We had a great summer reading! Took my two
girls to hand in their booklets and to get new
books to read today. My dyslexic child set a lofty
goal of 40 books and surpassed it! Having libraries
available to us makes keeping her in books
affordable. The summer reading club helps to
keep reading fun. When you have a child who
claims to hate reading it sure is great to have a
program like this to encourage her. See you again
next summer!”
—2019 Facebook comment

What kids have to say:
“I really recommend this to kids of all ages because
it's free, great games and much more! The only
thing I have to say about this program is, IT IS THE
BEST!”
“I loved how certain books, for example, Just Under
the Clouds, could be found and read right off the
website. The art on the website is also so lovely. I
sincerely hope that the Club continues for many
years to come.”
—2019 Kids’ survey
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2019 TD SRC IMPACT

THEME: “Natural World”
ARTIST: CLAYTON HANMER
AUTHOR: JO RIOUX

Clayton Hanmer is the award
winning author and illustrator of
Not Your Typical Book About the
Environment and Dog vs. Ultra Dog
(Owlkids Books, 2019).

Jo Rioux is the Ottawa-born
author and illustrator of
the award winning graphic
novel Cat’s Cradle.

HIGHLIGHTS:

• Launched a new Instagram platform
• Introduced S.T.E.A.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics) content and
competencies
• Added more English ebooks, a web comic and trivia features to the kids’ site
• Introduced flexible tracking templates to support library members in local data collection
• Held a library members forum at the Atlantic Provinces Library Association

GET YOUR SUMMER READ ON!
Each year, Get Your Summer Read On (GYSRO) events unite participating libraries
in a focused, registration drive to kick off the TD SRC. Libraries across Canada
invite children and their families to celebrate books and reading.

Three larger, centralized GYSRO events were held; one in Warwick, Quebec;
another in Lethbridge, Alberta; and one in Montreal Lake, Saskatchewan—our
second Indigenous event. Activities included button making, tie-dyeing, comic
book drawing workshops, a bouncy castle, an obstacle course, magicians and
much more!

Montreal Lake, SK

Warwick, Eastern Townships, QC

Lethbridge, AB

WHAT’S COMING IN 2020

We have a wonderful program happening this year!
Each year, Library staff across the country are asked to vote on the next program theme. The theme helps
keep content fresh and exciting. The 2020 campaign identity is Game On!
We’re pleased to feature artwork by children’s illustrator Dave Whamond on our print and online materials.
We’re also looking forward to sharing our second annual web comic, this year by author/illustrator Kean Soo.
Whether your library is a long-time partner or new to the TD SRC, we’ve got free, high quality resources to
help you provide children with the best possible summer reading experience! Sign up and join in on the fun
today.

TD SRC Enhancements for 2020
•

Collaborating with Canadian Children’s Book Center to use Bibliovideo as a platform to encourage
summer reading. (Find out more here: https://bookcentre.ca/en/introducing-bibliovideo)

•

Completing phase 2 of a new data management system to allow better reporting on a local level.

•

Holding more design brainstorming sessions with library members at conferences across the country, to
get your input on how to improve the program.

•

Creating a Facebook community for library staff to connect and share program ideas.

•

Updating the parent brochure with infographics to raise awareness of the “summer slide” (the tendency
for students to lose academic and achievement gains over the summer) and how the program supports
parents, caregivers and children.

•

Adding a year-round web portal with program impact and outcome information for parents, caregivers,
educators and the media.

THANK YOU!
You play an essential role in providing children and their
families with fun and exciting learning opportunities over the
summer through your support of the TD Summer Reading
Club. We couldn’t do it without you!

TO LEARN MORE, CONTACT:
Jessica Roy
Toronto Public Library
416-393-7519 | jroy@tpl.ca
Lianne Fortin
Library and Archives Canada
613-552-3568 | lianne.fortin@canada.ca

